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Ultra Bright 800lm Flexible Mechanic's 

Inspection Work Light 

 

As the professional manufacturer, we would like to 

provide you high quality Ultra Bright 800lm 

Flexible Mechanic's Inspection Work Light. 

Carelite is an innovative Chinese manufacturer of 

LED work inspection lights. CE, ROHS and 

EN62471 certificates are available for most of our 

product, and all our lights have undergone high 

and low temperature, vibration, shock and aging 

test and most of them have passed CE, FCC, 

RoHS, IP65 and other international standard certifications. They are deeply loved and 

praised by end users. 

 

 

Product Description 

This Ultra Bright 800lm Flexible Mechanic's Inspection Work Light is a heavy duty dual-lighting 

rechargeable and portable handlamp which is one among the sturdiest lights made by our factory. 

Perfect for everything from emergency car repairs, garage and shop use, and even outdoor and 

camping. The strong polycarbonate housing provides extra safety measures even under the 

harshest conditions. 

  

The Flexible inspection light has a high power COB LED that generates 800 lumens flood beam 

light and a SMD LED at the top 150 lumens focused beam spotlight. Together with an anti-slip 

ergonomic rubber handle grip, 180 degree pivoting LED bar that provides versatility for lighting work 

surfaces, a collapsible steel hook and a strong magnet on the base for hand free use, this work light 

can meet up with all your daily use. 

  

Featured with a USB slot as power bank, a temporary power supply for mobile devices in 

emergency on the go 
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Specications of CareliteInspection Work light: 

Material  Polycarbonate, TPE, Aluminum, Steel 

Li- ion battery 3.7V, 4400mAh, 16.28Wh 

3-lighting modes ON1 for high mode; ON2 for half mode and ON3 spotlight mode 

Brightness COB LED 800lm (Hi), 400lm (Low) and SMD LED 150lm 

Runtime COB LED Hi and low: 2.5Hr & 4Hr; Torch spotlight: 8Hr 

Protection level IP65 and IK07 water resistant to splash and 6ft impact resistant 

Lighting beam angle COB LED: 110°; Spotlight: 30° 

Size & Weight 48(L)*62(W)*278(H)mm; 443g 

Payment terms T/T, By Paypal, By Western Union. 

 

CareliteInspection Work light Feature and Application 

 

 

Carelite Inspection Handlamp Details: 

 

 

 


